
Lake Grove Business Association Minutes February 2021 

Present: Mark Fitkin, Bruce Goldson, Joe Buck, Ken Sandblast, George Pshihogios, John 
DeCosta, Jack Lundeen, Sean Varma, Liz Hartman, Crystal Shum, Cheryl Uchida, Megan 
Phelan, Julia Folwer, Karen Jacobson, Crystal Shum, Katy Kerklaan, Marcia Kies, Mike Buck, 

Anastasia Meisner.


Minutes approved with changes from Mike Buck: Iron Mountain Park Nature Play Area is not 
open yet to give the plants time to mature and the seeding of grass time to germinate.

Parks and Rec has issued an equity policy on using trails for both bikes and pedestrians.  This 
is causing some discussion and the group is looking for planned design standards for 
respective uses. 

This would help the trails to avoid user conflicts.  Mike would like to see a coordinated effort for 
natural resources by advocating City Council for an urban forest management plan.


Treasurer: Sean Varma has agreed to take over as treasurer. Balance has not changed. Debbie 
encouraged members to go to the website to pay their dues.


Chamber: Liz said the Council has set their goals for the year, including Boones Ferry Road 
and parking


Walgua: Cheryl Uchida is attending as a guest to listen to discussion on the Farmer’s Market


Lake Grove: Mike said the city is working on HB 2001 and having conversations with 
neighborhoods on how to optimize space and put a premium on pathways and maintain 
valuable aspects that make the community attractive.

Not sure when Iron Mountain Park is opening, could be soon.


Lake Grove Village Center Plan - Code Amendments are moving forward, a draft is coming 
later this month. Aesthetics are being considered as a whole and the work group is trying to 
find a cohesive style that works. Rooftop seating is not allowed and something to be 
considered.

The city has a hard time because the code is very gray and it will be beneficial to have it all 
clarified.


Boones Ferry Road: Crystal said a lot of concrete work is being done and trash cans, 
benches, lighting and landscaping is going in. Paving should happen this week on the east-
side.

The log bench is coming in about a week.

The mid-block crossing is going in near the Zupan’s shopping center.

Katy is working with some of the businesses to highlight them with video and the Shop Lake 
Grove program.

Joe said Dan is doing a good job communicating with businesses. Babica is going to be happy 
when the work moves across the street.


Farmer’s Market: Mike said he heard about it from Cheryl and was surprised to hear it was 
going forward. He said the outreach is being done after it has already being planned. He said 
there is some catching up to do, but it tie in to what will be a beautiful, walkable street.

Mike would have liked to be engaged earlier in the process.

Parking is a concern and the city is working on using the Lake Grove School lot. Mercato will 
not be open for parking either.

Liz said that downtown surveys show that at least 70 percent of visitors go to a local business 
when they go to the Farmer’s Market.




Crystal explained that Hallmark has been designated as a festival street in the Village Center 
Plan. Katy said curbless streets are envisioned for ease of setting up. 

Jack said the City, Mercato and LGBA need to sit down and design it. Crystal said it is not a 
funded project. 

Liz said First Street is a festival street as well.

Cheryl said the Mercato Plan showed their driveway as a festival street. Bob Galante designed 
the concept and suggested removable bollards in the street.

Mercato has six restaurants and wants to have an event to kick-off their opening. Jamie at 
Parks suggested including Lake Grove businesses. Cheryl said the parks people are looking for 
public parking with a shared agreement with some businesses. The neighborhood doesn’t 
want people cruising through looking for parking.


Megan said an event will be a draw for people and they will explore the district. The pilot nature 
of this important and feedback from neighborhoods and businesses will be useful in refining it.


Jack said it would a good idea to talk with adjacent businesses to allow parking. 


Katy said there will also be a traffic control plan in place using signage and cooperating with 
the LOPD.


Cheryl said she is more worried that the event is too early as the street is not done yet. She 
feels it is strange and is not sure if it will give proper information as a pilot with all of the 
construction. 


Joe said Parks recognizes that communication is late and that the road project will prevent 
walking down the road. In general markets help draw people to districts. Mercato is also 
opening and is trying to going. The city is also working on putting together a plan to help 
support local businesses and find out if attendees are visiting them in addition to the market.


Katy said staffing is trying to do the project prior to the downtown market starting in May. 
Parks will have a booth and LGBA and the Chamber can put flyers there. 


Cheryl said she asked about putting on a food show and about food and beverage booths 
having sampling. Take out will be available and some limited electrical power will be there. She 
also mentioned OHA rules on masks are being considered as well.


Joe says the market is an opportunity to celebrate the finished road project next year, working 
with the City and the district.


Ken said it will be an opportunity to engage people and perhaps it will morph into a very 
positive event for the area.


Members can send questions to Ken regarding the market and he will pass it on. Jamie will be 
at our next meeting in March.


The LG Parking Plan calls for a study and Debbie asked that the evaluation be done after the 
road opens. The need for public parking is becoming more acute and the LGBA needs to keep 
working on this and encourage the city to plan ahead.


Vendors have until Monday to apply. John says he is concerned about safety too.


Megan said the Council is meeting tonight to approve their goals which include supporting 
local business.




Adjourned at 8:38 am

 Next Meeting will March 2.



